
A COMPARISON OF SINGLE GENDER GROUPS AND COED GROUPS

Comparing co-ed vs. single sex schools atmosphere of an all-girls school are still present within female friend groups at
a co-ed school.

They assigned students at five public schools either to single-sex or to coed classrooms. Source: Judith
O'Reilly, "Mixed school hits new heights with single-sex classes. I am also glad that I attended an all-girls
school, especially in elementary and middle school, for the academic reasons given above i. Remember,
though, that this study only examined students in grades 9 through 12; other evidence [see below] suggests
that single-sex education is most effective for boys in kindergarten and elementary school. Girls at single-sex
schools were more likely to take non-traditional courses -- courses which run against gender stereotypes --
such as advanced math and physics. Claims that SS schooling is particularly effective for U. Based on
mixed-effects analyses, uncontrolled studies showed some modest advantages for single-sex schooling, for
both girls and boys, for outcomes such as mathematics performance but not for science performance. They
found that graduates of single-sex schools were more likely to go to a prestigious college, and more likely to
aspire to graduate school or professional school, than were graduates of coed schools. I found that the
difference between the two environments was much less drastic than I had predicted. Just as importantly,
single-sex education has been shown to broaden students' horizons, to allow them to feel free to explore the
own strengths and interests, not constrained by gender stereotypes. OFSTED found that the superior
performance of students in single-sex schools cannot be accounted for by socioeconomic factors, but appears
instead to be a direct result of single-sex education. They went from being in a low percentile of something to
53 percent in writing. Returning to grades and test scores: There are three categories of evidence: 1. Exactly
the opposite occurred at single-sex schools: the girls at single-sex schools outperformed both the boys at
single-sex schools and the boys at coed schools. Researchers at the University of Michigan compared
graduates of Catholic single-sex high schools with graduates of Catholic coeducational private schools.
Academic studies , in which investigators study coed and single-sex schools while attempting to control for
extraneous variables First category of evidence: Major nationwide studies: England , Australia , Jamaica
England, July The National Foundation for Educational Research was commissioned to study the effect of
school size and school type single-sex vs. Sex differences in educational outcomes: a cross-national study.
However, both the ACER study in Australia just mentioned, and the Foundation study mentioned at the top of
the page, both found no evidence to support that hypothesis. Thus, I would say that the most apparent social
difference between single-sex and co-ed schools is a slightly heightened awareness of judgment. At the time of
the study, public single-sex schools were still widely available in Jamaica, so that there were few if any
socioeconomic or academic variables which distinguished students at single-sex schools from students at coed
schools. Source: Valerie Lee and H. But once we made the switch, the boys were able to focus on academics,
and so were the girls. The students at the single-sex schools also developed better organizational skills, and
were more involved in classroom activities. For example: John Fairhurst, principal of the Fairhurst High
School in Essex, in southeastern England decided to reinvent his school as two single-sex academies under
one roof. The effects of single-sex compared with coeducational schooling on students' performance and
attitudes: a meta-analysis. Those boys might not get better grades in those subjects than comparable boys get
in more gender-typical subjects. Coed schools reinforce gender stereotypes. Proponents of single-sex SS
education believe that separating boys and girls, by classrooms or schools, increases students' achievement and
academic interest. Numerous similar cases have been documented in the United Kingdom. At many coed
schools, it's not "cool" for kids to be excited about school. To address concerns about the quality of research
designs, we categorized studies as uncontrolled no controls for selection effects, no random assignment or
controlled random assignment or controls for selection effects. Effects of single-sex secondary schools on
student achievement and attitudes.


